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Transmit the following in --------=----------,-...,---------1 
(Type in plain text or code) 

.AIR TEL 
Via---------

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 1 

------------------------------------------------L-~-----

. TO: · DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3171) -! .!0 // 
FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (92-793) r-
SUBJECT: aka 

( 00: CHICAGO) . \ 'j '(s-~; . _ 

Re Kansas City airtel, 6/3/63 o ' 

On 5/24/63, PCI LOWEL .· t::ILLIAMSONms interviewed /, ' ·'. 
in the NYO by SAS CHARLES G. D N LL and PAUL G. DURKIN. ..-_....~-

It was explained to WILLI~SON that the FBI had no interest (! /;1 .... 
in nor investigation of the MC GUIRE sisters. He was told ----- --~-· · 
that the subject of our investigat;ion is SAMUEL Mo GIANC:ANA 
and as such it is necessary to interview various associates 
of GIANCANA in order to determine his whereab~utso (~) 

WILLIAMSO stated that lie is aware of the FBI 1 s . 
interest in GIANC: ~ and understands that as GIANCANA. is P ?/ ..--
going with .PHYLLI GUIRE at · the present time, it would ~~-fJ t-:: 
be necessary to w the whereabouts of ·the MC GUIRE sisters Y e J, __ •. 
He stated he would' be gla"d to cooperate with the FBI and he IV( t/.j£ 4-
was advised of the confidential nature . of ,this relationship. ---~ 
He was advised not to contact the off1t~~:y·personally and not i:-1 . , . 
to consider . himself an emplo~ee of the· ·FBI.{_t0) ~ 1\ ;~- --~· :' '-"~ ( !;~~·~.:~--:--.·; ·~·::.. 

' ' ~· ·· ' - ... -~ ·-· . 

WILLIAMSON stated he did npt like SAMUEL GIANCi\NA 
and he knows GIANCANA to be one_. 9f the biggest hoodlums in 
Chicago!''.~ .. He ·. advised he woUld bE:r very happy if PHYLLIS broke. 

fJJ- Bur·~~~ (92~3~71) ' _;~ . ' . r~ .-,J~ 1_7 ( -/(1 I ~5 
2 - Chicago (92-349) ·~· ;-L ~ \ :r . • :.~ '· . DJ:n, ~A --· . R ~ ·- . , - - . r .- .. ' ~· \ .l.W:t; .. 11!.._,: c c. e ~IC_ Kansas i City •(92.;.l;a·a) . -· 3 JUN 7 1963 

1 New York (137-9579) -1 J I!\E~t;.~". ~r1 ~.:;: -~ .-· :'!') .~ TIU~!f:' ··, 

CGD: pes - New ork ' ~~-793) -HERi:: iU/ ' :. :zri ~·:-:--1~~. ..... --
(lO) Approved: I .. ; '. _!~~- ' . ~ n'"~~'TE. ~t-~ ~~·: ,S~ni~r~---,+.!!~=--

t:. ~ J \J 'N, .peci gent in Charge 
~~ • li "' ---
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NY 92-793-

up with SAM as he can see no advantage to the MC GUIRE trio 
to have 'PHYLLIS going with SAM. He stated Si1M is no good 
for the MC , GUIRES o (~) 

He stated PHYLLIS met S~ about three yea~s ago 
in Las Vegas when she was very Hdown in the dumpsn as she 
needed.$28,000 very badly. At this time she started running 
with SAM and he stated now PHYLLIS appears to be npower crazyn 
and kn~ws the only way for power is to have money. He 'said 
SAM does give her money, but he does not know how mucho 

( 

Likewise, SAM also gives her p~esents, but he does not know 
the value of_ these presents o ( ~) . -

He· said SAM GIANCANA is trying to break up the 
trioo He keeps.making sly remarks of their act with his 
purpose being to get PHYLLIS to do a soloo ·He':tells PHYLLIS 
that he can make her a big movie star by herself if she will 
only leave the tr1o. M~~Y KANE is/the manager of the MC GUIRES 
and has been for many years. The MC GUIRES make about $600,000 
per year and this means about $58,000 per year· for MURRAY KANE. 
He feels sure that MURRAY KANE would be most happy to have GLANCANA 
out of the ~icture o { {,{,.) . 

Concerning the recent travels of,GIANCAN~, WILLIAMSON 
stated that the MCGUIRE sisters·app~ed at the Cave ·in VanCouver, 
British Columbia, in the end of April, 1963, following which they · 
came to WILLIAMSON's home in Calgary, Canada. GIANCANA accompanied 
PHYLLIS there. · They stayed three or four days ,when PHYLLIS and 
SAM:went to Las Vegas and Palm Springs, Califor ia., SAM had 
obtained a part i~ FRANK SINATRA's movie nc ·ow :our Horn'' for W !y: 

.PHYLLIS. S:AM then went to H~witl;l rATRA and PHYLLIS,>:~~~'""·· 
went on to Pittsburgh. SIN~TRA is reportedty having trouble with 
t ... ·h. e Internal Revenue Se. rvic.e. , ·,no~ b.d~,i.A; ... t:. ;,~~ .... to_ s.how, how he earnedAt' ::._f.· 
all the money he is spendi,ng •. LUC~LJ.,. ALL (actress) is supposed ·.(,A' 

to have ·introdqced SI~ATRA to a v~ry wealthy wl.dow, name unknown, 
from Hawaii and SINATRA is considering marrying her·to accoUQt 
for the money he is spending. t\J;) , . 

-- 2 -
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NY 92-793 

PHYLLIS did not know GIANCANA:was going to Hawaii 
and became furious with him and called him and he then joined 
the MC GUIRE sisters in Pittsburgh. From Pittsburgh, they all 
came to NYC arriving on Sunday, 5/19/63o GIANCANA stayed'at 
PHYLLIS 1 apartment, 525 Park .:Avenue, ~anhattan. ({)..;) 

He stated GIANCANA left NY either Monday or Tuesday, 
returning to Chicago .. ·~) 

Concerning VIC COLLINS, WILLIAMSON said he is .a 
Canadian citizen now applying .for a ·work permit in the United States. 
COLLINS used to work with Wl~UMSON in Calgary ·and was a 
good ·worker while WILLIAMSON was present, .but when WILLIAMSON 
left, did not do anything. WILLIAMSON, therefore, fired 
COLLINS although there are no hard f~elings between them and 
COLLINS went to the' sisters and got a job as a general handy 
man for them; ·He is presently staying at . the Madison Hotel, 
NYC, and is the one ' who got the ticket for SAM GIANCANA to 
fly to Chicago either Mon~ay or TuesdayoL~J . ' 

Concerning his knowledge of ·GIANCANA., he said 
GIANCANA does have ~ a one-suiter suitcase which he takes with him 
on his travels. SAM usually carries quite · a large swn of money. 
He has never seen SAM obtainingnDney fr9ID people in the various 
cities they have visited.. {jt-) , .: . 

He stated GIANCANA likes· Italian food and while 
in NY, will usually visit the Chambord Restaurant, the La Scala, 
the 21 Club or El Morocco. He stated SAM· usually stays ·at 
PHYLLIS' apartment in NYC, although he has heard of him staying 
at the Waldorf 'Astoria ~d also the Madison HotelolucJ 

- 3 -
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While in Miami, SAM will usually stay at the 
Fountainbleau Hotelc, WILLIAMSON said he once saw SAM g1 v1ng 
money to DUKE STEWART (ph), who is some sort of a managerat 
the Fountainbleau. This was a secret kind of gift as SAM was
giving it to STEWART in the basement of the Fountainbleau. He 

· also visits Sonkems and Puccinis in Miami. Another favorite 
spot in Miami is Capras Restaurant on Biscayne Boulevard. 
As a matter of fac-t; VINCENT CAPRA, on one occasion~ , while 
SINATRA and GIANCANA were at the Fountainble-au, cooked a 
number of meals for them and brought them from his 
restaurant to the Fountainbleau for them.{_ u}) 

'Concerning Las Vegas, WILLIAMSON stated that at · 
one time he mentioned to PHYLLIS that it appeared that Jews 
had the upper hand in Las Vegas. - PHYLLIS stated that this is 
not true, it · just appears the Jews run things, that in reality, 

· the Italians run it and put the Jews up as a front. (0) 
· SAM also supposedly owns the Cal-Neva. The · Riviera 

in Las Vegas, according to PHYLLIS, is also controlled by the 
criminal element. &) . · _ · · . 

On one occasion, PHYLLIS did state · that due to 
the pressure from Fed:ral ·authorities, it is difficult · for 
the "members of the mob" .to meet and she . related that 
sometimes they rent a he~rse and meet in the hearse •. Ql-) 

WILLIAMSON stated he himself is going to leave 
NYC and return to Calgary on either 5/25 or 26/63. He stated 
he will recontact the agents when he returns to NYC. ' He will 

> check his telephone bill to determine if GIANCANA made any 
calls· from Calgary and if so, will furnish the numbers t9 :·.th;e 
agents. (y.;) · · _ _. 

In view of the above~ WILLIAMSON was considered a PCI 
and a case was opened in the NY0. (!!v) 

On Saturday, S/2 5/63, .PCI LOWELL ·wiLLIAMSON telephonically 
contacted SA DONNELLY at home through the NYO switchboard. 
He ·indicated somebody ·else was with him and could not talk 
free.ly. However~ he indicated GIANCANA had telephonically 
contacted ,PHYLLIS MC- GUIRE . on Friday, 5/24/63 and was iri the 
Dominican Republic (this w"as subsequently verified) c. (J!...}) 
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0n 5/27/63,· SA DONNELLY received a letter at the i·; . 

NYO in a Regency Hotel envelope· (residence of WILLIAMSON . . , j . 
in NYC) containing ·the schedule· of· appearances of the MC GUIRE ·u ... ; ·. 
sisters .up until ' 9/2/63o. ~t,) - . . . . .· . . . ., . 

i . 
It is believed by. the NYO that WILLIAMSON would be an .-1.1 

excellent source of information concerning the travels of the . r 
MC .GUIRE sisers and knowledge of GIANCANA • s ·preserice .with them[U~Y\ 

WILLIAMSON -did not express any fear of GIANCANA to the · . I 
agents and .it is believed that WILLIAMSON 'i:·:ccotild o'!!~ be best ! 
directed by agents of the ChicagO · Office or the NYO due -to ' ..... :I 
their knowledge of GIANCANA$ ' Howev-er., . any cont'act 'with 
WILLI~SON must be- m0st .disc;reeto l\)..; J · . · · · _ 

. · l'herefore, it is suggested the Kansas City Office 
recontact ROBERT MARTIN and attempt to have him have -

. WILLIAMSON contact agents. of the NYO ·or Chicago Office when 
next in one of these cities and arrangements can be made to 
reinterview him. (~ · , 
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